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Single-photon calorimetry using bolometers is becoming a practical spectroscopic technique in x-ray 1,2 and even optical [3] [4] [5] applications. The small heat capacity is key to achieving the best possible energy resolution, so lowtemperature operation of the bolometer is required. Even though semiconductor solid state photomultiplier 6 and quantum-dot 7 devices and superconducting nanowire detectors 8 have achieved single-photon sensitivity in the infrared (IR) spectral range, the superconducting transition-edge sensor (TES) is one of a very few devices exhibiting a monotonic (often linear) response to photon energy. It is thus capable of spectroscopy of each photon in a weak photon flux directly, without any external wavelength-dispersive elements. This also enables a photon-number-resolving (PNR) detector for photons of specific wavelength. The ability to provide simultaneously spectral, temporal, and spatial data (if an array of calorimeters is used) would also be useful at longer midinfrared (mid-IR) and even far-infrared (far-IR) wavelengths. For these spectral ranges, the microbolometer shows promise, as our present work demonstrates. A conventional micromachined (membrane based) calorimeter uses a TES thermometer and separate absorber and thermal link. 1, 2 It would need to operate at impractically low cryogenic temperatures in order to have small specific heat, to reach an energy resolution useful in the mid-infrared range. It would also have a very slow response.
In the visible and the near-IR regions, detection of individual photons uses the hot-electron version of TES exclusively. 4, 5, 9, 10 It is denoted a hot-electron bolometer (HEB) even when used as a single-photon calorimeter. Here the superconducting TES is the absorber, thermometer, and thermal link, all in one. This minimizes the total heat capacity, which sets the minimum detectable energy. Also, the relaxation of the electron temperature occurs due to the cooling of the hot electrons by emission of phonons. At low temperature, this process happens faster than the thermal relaxation in micromachined bolometers via heat conduction through the Si x N y membrane. The resulting higher photon count rate of the HEB gives a larger dynamic range for the microbolometer in the photon-counting mode.
In recent years, visible/near-IR (k 1.5 lm, photon energy E photon ! 0.8 eV) single-photon HEB detectors have undergone significant development due to their importance for quantum communication applications where PNR, low dark count rate, and high quantum efficiency are required. 5, 11 However, these device designs use absorber areas >k 2 . This approach cannot be used at longer wavelengths, due to the increase of the minimum detectable energy with the larger area. Submicron-size hot-electron bolometers (nano-HEBs) that employ low-loss antennas for coupling in the radiation are predicted to be sensitive to low-energy single photons 12, 13 down to THz (E photon $ few meV) and, possibly, below. In recent work, 14 we obtained a minimum resolved energy DE FWHM % 0.1 eV for a 0.1 lm 3 titanium (Ti) microbolometer operating at 300 mK. We used a technique that simulates absorption of a mid-IR photon by a microwave pulse of equivalent energy. In the present work, we study single-photon detection of weak laser pulses with k ¼ 8 lm (E photon ¼ 0.16 eV) using a Ti microbolometer with a similarly small volume and zero-field critical temperature T C ¼ 360 mK.
The HEB device with the dimensions of 6 lmÂ 0.4 lmÂ 56 nm was fabricated on high-resistivity Si (with natural oxide) by means of in-situ double-angle e-beam evaporation of Ti and niobium (Nb) in vacuum. 13 The role of Nb is to form contact leads slightly overlapping with Ti (an overlap area $ 0.02 lm 2 ), serving as Andreev barriers to prevent the fast outdiffusion of the electron thermal energy. The much slower electron-phonon relaxation process is the main cooling mechanism in the 50-300 mK temperature range studied. In our previous studies, 15, 16 we found that the near-equilibrium electron-phonon relaxation time s e-ph ranges from 5 ls at 300 mK to 1 ms at 50 mK in similar devices. The initial electron heating after photon absorption is rapidly shared with the other electrons and with high-energy phonons on a fast time scale, <1 ns. 16 Thus, the electrons in the Ti volume quickly come to an increased temperature T e . The electron temperature profile quickly equilibrates over the device volume since the diffusion time $L The device was mounted on the cold finger of a dilution refrigerator in a light-tight copper (Cu) box. An in-house developed monochromatic quantum cascade laser (QCL) 18 was used as the source of faint pulses. The laser was mounted in vacuum on the 4-K flange of the dilution refrigerator and the radiation was guided to the HEB device using stainless steel and Cu light-pipes of a few mm diameter. A large attenuation of the pulse energy was achieved by inserting in the light-pipe several small apertures narrowing the opening for the beam to about 1 mm. Stacks of two-three 1-mm thick Teflon and 0.2-mm thick Zitex V R G108 (Ref. 19) sheets were used at the mixing chamber temperature and at the 1-K pot in order to additionally attenuate the 8-lm laser radiation and also to block short-wavelength thermal radiation emitted by the laser or leaking from warm top parts of the dilution refrigerator. Also, Cu foil mesh filters ($30-lm square holes) were placed at different temperatures to block longer wavelength thermal (microwave) radiation. The illumination of the device occurred from the open end of the light-pipe a few mm from the device surface. The device was covered by a Cu shield with a pinhole through which the photons arrived (this helped to reduce the direct heating of the Si substrate by scattered radiation). Thus, only a tiny fraction of the 8-lm photons in the emitted pulse reached the bolometer. After adjustment of the overall attenuation, continuous control of the average number of photons absorbed by the HEB, l, was obtained from l ¼ 0 to l > 10 using only adjustments of the QCL pulse duration and amplitude. As many other currentpumped semiconductor lasers, the QCL has a sharp generation threshold where the spontaneous emission turns into a strong coherent emission just within a few percent of the driving current increase. 18, 20 Whereas Joule heating of the laser is nearly the same above and below threshold, only thermal emission might be expected below threshold where, indeed, no photons were detected. This comparison allowed us to clearly establish the presence of the radiation with k ¼ 8 lm, the only line present in the laser spectrum.
To perform measurements at different temperatures, a small superconducting solenoid with iron core was mounted just outside the Cu box containing the HEB device. The magnetic field created by the solenoid is perpendicular to the Ti film surface and was sufficient to suppress the critical temperature of Ti down to T C ¼ 50 mK. This field was too weak to reduce the blocking efficiency of the Nb Andreev contacts. We found that the temperature dependence of s e-ph was consistent with the electron-phonon relaxation mechanism even at the lowest values of T C , 16 which indicates that the Nb contacts indeed prevented the diffusion cooling and were not perturbed by the applied magnetic field.
The HEB was voltage biased by sending a constant current through a chip resistor (R L ¼ 0.33 X) mounted on the mixing chamber. A dc Superconducting Quantum Interference Device (SQUID) mounted on the 1-K pot was connected in series with the HEB device to measure the current, I, through the device (see inset in Fig. 1 ). In order to suppress any unwanted heating effects due to spurious electromagnetic radiation, the bias leads were heavily filtered by RCfilters at both 4 K and the mixing chamber. The SQUID leads were also filtered by a low loss low-pass LCR-filter molded into Eccosorb V R CRS-124 silicone absorber to prevent the emission of the noise and/or Josephson radiation from the SQUID into the HEB device. The overall bandwidth of the readout was $70 kHz which was sufficient for passing undistorted photon-induced pulses at 50-150 mK, where s eph > 100 ls.
Two current-voltage characteristics (IVC) of the device are shown in Fig. 1 . The curve taken at 100 mK required a magnetic field to be applied in order to avoid instability which would otherwise occur when the current exceeds the critical value I C . For the 100 mK curve, single-photon detection, as we describe later, occurs only in a narrow voltage range above V b ¼ 30 nV. Both the pulse amplitude and its decay time varied when the bias point was moved from low voltage to large bias voltage, which corresponds to the nearly normal state of a bolometer. The peaked shape of the IVC is typical for TES devices. The maximum responsivity to radiation power occurs when the bias voltage is slightly above the point of maximum current, i.e., where dI/dV b is negative. Since the energy of a single 8-lm photon can cause significant effect due to the small electron heat capacity of the HEB, we observed some response even when the bias point was below I C . The detection mechanism here could be a mixture of the kinetic inductance response at the earliest and latest stages of the equilibration process and the bolometric resistive response during the middle stage. We did not observe single photon detection under these conditions, though the amplitude of the response was large.
Detection of single or few-photon events occurred in the bias range beginning roughly from the point of maximum FIG. 1 . IVC of the HEB device at 325 mK (zero magnetic field, B ¼ 0) and 100 mK (B > 0). A linear slope at low voltage bias is due to the residual resistance (normal metal connections between the HEB and the bias circuit), R res ¼ 0.14 X. The IVC peak current (150 nA at 325 mK and 58 nA at 100 mK) roughly corresponds to the critical current, I C . Single photon detection at 100 mK was observed only in the bias range corresponding to the resistive state (i.e., V b > 30 nV). An inset shows the circuit diagram. 2012) response up to the normal state (see Fig. 1 ). Since the duration of the QCL pulse s QCL was much shorter than s e-ph , we could trigger the data recording at the start of each emitted photon pulse. This allowed us to obtain photon-counting statistics. The QCL was triggered at a rate of only 20 to 50 Hz due to limits of overall heating of the mixing chamber by the laser radiation. We recorded 10 4 pulse events at each bias point using a fast oscilloscope card. A low-pass filter with a sharp cut-off at $10 kHz was used for rejecting white noise outside of the HEB bandwidth (Fig. 2) .
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The processing of the digitized waveforms included averaging all the waveforms to find the averaged pulse waveform and its peak time position. Then the amplitudes of individual traces were determined at this time, and the histogram of these amplitudes was plotted over $100 equal size bins. This provided for a sufficiently smooth yet well resolved histogram of the amplitude count statistics (see Fig. 3 ). The data of Fig. 3 were taken at 50 mK with the QCL pulse width s QCL ranging between 2 ls and 20 ls. Since s QCL ( s e-ph at this low temperature, l was proportional to s QCL . As l increased, more photon number peaks become visible. No new photon number peaks are observed after the pulse amplitude reaches 13 nA. This is where the HEB device is fully normal at this temperature and field. The associated current clipping and the pile up of the pulse amplitudes manifest themselves in a narrow peak at 13 nA. The histograms confirm that we detect simultaneously, with some amplitude noise, k ¼ 0, 1, 2, or, possibly, 3 photons per pulse.
The count histogram taken at T ¼ 100 mK is shown in Fig. 4 . We use it for the quantitative analysis of the data. The relative height of the histogram peaks follows the Poisson distribution: h k ¼ l k exp(Àl)/k! This also agrees with the data of Fig. 3 for small values of l. For example, for s QCL ¼ 2 ls, the ratio h 1 /h 0 % 0.13, that is l ¼ 0.13. Then for s QCL ¼ 10 ls, l should be % 5 Â 0.13 ¼ 0.65. Indeed, in this case, h 1 /h 0 ¼ 0.62, and h 2 /h 0 ¼ 0.25, that is, close to the expected values of l and l 2 /2. In order to describe the broadening of the peaks by noise, we use the following combined Gaussian-Poisson distribution:
where I k is the average amplitude of counts corresponding to the absorption of k photons. Equation (1) agrees with the data of Fig. 4 when r ¼ 1.2 nA and l ¼ 0.47 are used as fitting parameters. The dark count noise is also well approximated by the Gaussian curve with the same value of r ¼ 1.2 nA.
To understand the broadening seen in the data of Fig. 4 , we consider the current noise spectrum. From Fig. 2 , we compute a total rms current noise with r I ¼ 1.04 nA, in good agreement with r I ¼ 1.2 nA derived from the Gaussian fitting of data in Fig. 4 for the dark count noise. We observed single- photon detection with practically unchanged broadening of each photon number peak between 50 mK and 150 mK. Above 150 mK, the contrast between the separated peaks of different k values degraded. The photon number became undistinguishable above 200 mK. We tried to improve the resolution by processing data further with a digital Wiener filter based on the waveform of the averaged response and the noise spectrum of Fig. 2 . We did not obtain any significant reduction of the peak widths with this approach. We now consider the energy resolution of the Ti HEB in this experiment. This parameter is derived from the width of the photon number peaks. The peaks in Fig. 4 are nearly equally separated which means that the output of the bolometer is linear in this energy range. This gives an energy scale of E photon ¼ 0.16 eV between adjacent peaks. Thus, the corresponding minimum resolved energy was DE FWHM ¼ 0.11 eV. Theoretically, one would expect
1=2 , where the prefactor j depends on the effective noise bandwidth. This bandwidth can be much larger than the signal bandwidth. 21, 22 A significant reduction of DE FWHM due to negative electro-thermal feedback (ETF) 21 was predicted for TES sensors with a sharp superconducting transition (parameter a ¼ (T=R)dR/dT ) 1). Since we use a magnetic field, the transition broadens and a is not large. In this case, a conservative estimate (the signal bandwidth equals the noise bandwidth) can be made using a general expression for DE FWHM when the noise due to electron thermal energy fluctuations (TEF) dominates:
is the normal state Sommerfeld constant, V here is the Ti volume), we predict DE FWHM ¼ 38 meV¼ 0.24E photon . We find that the experimental DE FWHM is about a factor of three times the value predicted by the bolometric model. We think that the main cause is the inefficiency of the conversion of photon energy into the thermal energy of hot electrons k B T e and, consequently, into the current response. A commonly cited reason for that is the loss of the photon energy due to the emission of hot phonons leaving the device volume without being re-absorbed by electrons. For example, in tungsten optical TES on Si, the photon energy efficiency has been found to be e % 40%, 4, 24 whereas this efficiency reaches e % 80% when Si 3 N 4 membrane is used as a substrate. 25 In the strong ETF limit, the energy is removed from the TES by a sharp drop of the current on the time scale much shorter than the intrinsic thermal relaxation time (s e-ph , in our case). Then the corresponding change of the Joule power gives an absolute measure of the energy absorbed in the TES. 2, 24, 25 Since our HEB device did not operate in the strong ETF limit, we applied a different technique to estimate the photon energy efficiency.
We obtained a series of IVCs at different bath temperatures and recovered R(T e ) from each of them using a heat balance equation
where R ¼ 6.2 Â 10 9 W m À3 K À5.5 and n ¼ 3.5 are the parameters of the electron-phonon coupling derived from the previously measured magnitude and temperature dependence of s e-ph (T) $ T Àn in a similar device. 16 The resulting R(T e ) curves almost coincide (inset in Fig. 5) indicating that R depends only on T e . This confirms the validity of the bolometric model. Note that the transition width is large (DT C % 30 mK).
From an I(T e ) plot obtained from the same IVCs (Fig. 5) , one can conclude that the dependence of the current on electron temperature is almost linear within the superconducting transition range. This explains the equidistant positions of the photon numbers peaks in Fig. 4 . The maximum number of photons which should be possible to distinguish using this device is k m ¼ DT C =DT hv e , where DT hv e ¼ hv=C e % 6 mK at T ¼ 100 mK is the initial increase of the electron temperature caused by an absorbed photon. Based on this argument, k m ¼ 3-4 should be possible. Indeed, a weak 3-photon peak can be seen in Figs. 3 and 4. A peak with k ¼ 4 should not be seen since the ratio h 4 /h 0 with l ¼ 0.47 is $0.002. An increase of l quickly shifts the entire histogram towards larger pulse amplitudes and to the decrease of the peak contrast.
The I(T e ) curve in Fig. 5 predicts a maximum current sensitivity dI/dT e ¼ 1.8 nA/mK at 100 mK that would result in a photon sensitivity of 11 nA/photon. In the experiment, the distance between photon number peaks in Fig. 4 is just 4 nA/photon. If the effective energy scale in Fig. 4 was adjusted by a factor of e ¼ 4/11 ¼ 0.36, the noise which is added after the photon energy loss would be just DE FWHM ¼ 39 meV, in good agreement with the value predicted by model, DE FWHM ¼ 38 meV.
Other factors increasing DE FWHM apparently played a lesser role. The table value of c fits well to the present work's data as well as to the measured values of s e-ph found both directly and through the ratio of C e /G e-ph . 13, 16 Also the noise originating from the fluctuation of the number of high-energy phonons escaping to the substrate 26 did not seem to be significant here since the width of the photon-number peaks is described well by the detector intrinsic noise (Fig. 4) . FIG. 5 . Dependence of the current on the electron temperature derived from experimental IVCs and a heat-balance equation (Eq. (2)). Each curve corresponds to a different bath temperature T (labeled by the curve). A nearly linear variation of the current vs. T e for T ¼ 100 mK explains the total number of the observed photon number peaks and their equidistant positions (see Fig. 4 ). An inset shows R(T e ) curves recovered from the same data set (the labels indicate the bath temperature for each curve). They almost coincide thus indicating the validity of the thermal model assuming that the bolometer is a lumped element and all its characteristics can be described by an empirical R(T e ) dependence and Eq. (2).
The positive shift of the zero-photon peak of histograms in Figs. 4 and 5 for large values of l is an indication that there are some low energy events creating an increase of the measured current (for k ¼ 0, no photons are absorbed in the HEB but all photons still land in other areas). Those events could be a result of various photon energy "downconversion" processes not originating in the Ti sensor (e.g., emission of phonons with broad energy spectrum after a photon absorption in the Nb leads or/and Si). These processes did not add noise as the photon number peak widths remain fairly constant even for large l values (Fig. 3) .
In conclusion, we have demonstrated a calorimetric detection of single mid-IR photons with k ¼ 8 lm using a Ti superconducting hot-electron microbolometer. The achieved DE FWHM is consistent with the theory when a reasonable photon energy conversion efficiency e % 36% is taken into account. The results are very promising with potential applications in astronomical spectral imaging of faint sources, 12, 13 free-space quantum communication, 27 and single-molecule spectroscopy. 28 Smaller devices are technologically feasible that should result in an improved energy resolution and also allow for efficient optical coupling using lithographic microantennas. 29, 30 Submicron size devices should allow for singlephoton detection in the THz range, where possible issues with generation of phonons in the substrate can be avoided due to the small absorption of the THz radiation in Si.
